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—PEACE TREAT■1 
IS THREATENED

TO UNSEAT THE] 
NEW SENATOR

Very Soon.

tent
Companion Captured Alive 
After He Had Exhausted 

His Supply of Ammu
nition.

T AUC17DLi OrrtK FORDNEY BOXi
i. Mr. King’s 
is Likely to 
d Several300,000 Extm Votes Wfll be 

Given for Each and Every 
$30 of SubecriirtSDn».

FORD TOURING GAR 
FOR BEST WORK DONE

_X_

Three Week Period Ending 
Mardi 19th An Eventful 
One—Count on Both Offers

Hewed
tonnera andI Legal Case is Being Frepered 

in Ottawa Against Mr.
J. A. McDonald.

QUESTION TO GO TO 
SENATE COMMITTEE

Enormous Crowds Cheer 
Lloyd George for Hie Firm 
Stand Against Germans.

TWO HOUR SPEECH
BEFORE DELEGATES

Vetoed the Measure Declaring 
it Was Not for Interests 

of the Nation.
<*

B.Pn,' N. Yet.i the food end 
t by three men.Meat real, March S-—After a 

nlng fight and a aborting duel, At- UNITED «TATES Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—A division le 

expected about tour o'clock this 
morning, St. John time, on the sub

it to the speech from the 
Throne. This is the proposal of a 
Western member to transact only 
urgent national business, then ad
journ until the census of the o- 
mlokm Is taken, then held a ses
sion of the Common» to re-ammge 
the representation of the country 
In the Commons and then held a 
general election. N-

The amendment proposed by the 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King will 
be voted upon later, but it Is ex
pected that Premier Meighen will 
avail himself of the opportunity to 
reply to hie House critics before 
that division comes.

fired Daudlto, of Montreal, a <***- RECALLS FATE OF
HIGH TARIFF ACTS

Two United States submarinesen thief, was shot dead at SU are calling for help off AtlanticBruno, Que., this afternoon by a
posse of farmers. A companion ot President W will quit office 

èn Warren G.Former Enemy to Have Until 
Monday nlcxt to Think 
Over the Situation.

New Brunswick Residents 
May Have to Go to Ottawa 
to the Hearing.

Claims Canadian Wheat Not a 
Disturbing Factor in Ameri
can Market.

Daudlin'* was captured after he had 
exhausted hie stodk of smmuSfitlon. 
The two were found driving along 
the road to St Bruno, wttth a sleigh 
load of chickens, turkeys dad geese, 
(he result» of theft from barnyards 
In the vicinity.

at noon today,
Handing wB be 

President Wfleon in last hours • 
of his regime vetoes the Fordney

in.

I.THE BRITISH ISLESLondon, March S,—Premier Lloyd 
Geotge’e speech today to the German 
reparations delegation was translated 
Into both German and French and

Tomorrow flight at 8 o'clock, prompt 
ly. the big EXTRA vote offer, where
by 300,000 EXTRA votes are being 
given for each S-30 worth of business 
••cured, wfll ÇOME TO AN END.

One of the 390,000 EXTRA vote Dal- 
k*s wti be given with each 130 worth 
of business turned in. If a contestant 
turns In 860 worth of subscriptionp this 
week, he or she will be given 600,000 
EXTRA votes; |90 worth of subscrip
tions wfll bring 900,000 EXTRA votes.

Washington, Man* » — PreshftealSpecial to The Standard
Moncton, March S—Promlnent party 

leaders of Westmorland and Kent 
counties, who have taken objection to 
the appointment; of Mr. J. A. McDon
ald, of Amherst, to the Senate of Can
ada as a representative of New Bruns
wick, have no intention* of confining 
thetr protest to worde. Legal advice 
in the matter has been obtained and is 
of a • nature to encourage the belief 
that the unseating of Mr. McDonald 
Is not only possible, but Cltigetber 
probable. After consultation with em
inent lawyers of this province the mat
ter hae been referred to Ottawa, where 
the cose is now being prepared.

Present Case to Senate
It is expected thatx this protest in 

legal form win be presented to the 
Senate tor a preliminary reference to 
the committee on privileges during the 

•ly part of next week, it ell the evi
dence in the case can be put in shape 
by that time. The contention of thorn 
opposing the appointment is that it 
creates a precedent contrary to the let 
ter and the spirit of the 8. N. A. Act, 
and that such a departure from estab
lished practice should be left to the 
Senate itself for adjudication. It ie 
altogether probable that a number of 
residents of this and adjoining count 
toe wtH go to Ottawa as soon as the 
date for the hearing has been fixed.

Lloyd, George, in mercBeee ar
raignment of the Germans at the 
conference, declares they are not 
adhering to the peace treaty terms.

FARMERS SAY 
CANADA WANTS 

AN ELECTION

WMson today vetoed the Fordney 
he de

clared that ‘This is no time ' for the 
erection here of high trade barriers," 
and that the measure "would not fur
nish, in any substantial degree, the 
relief sought by the producers of smut 
of the staple commodities which it 
covers.”

"The situation Is that many of the 
farmers of the country themselves find 
that conditions cannot he remedied by 
a measure of this sort, the president 
said In hits message.

Emergency bill. In a

occupied two heure In delivery. The 
'Prime Minister started by sa>vng that 
the statement of Dr. Simon*, the Qer 
man foreign minister and head of the 
delegation, was a definite challenge 

: of the fundamental condition* of the 
.treaty of Versailles. The streets were 
crowded long before the hour set for 
the meeting and Lloyd George get a 
greet reception as he drove alone.

HARDING WILL 
BE PRESIDENT 

AT NOON TODAY ate.
The Special Prize.

To encourage oonteetaùts to do their 
utmost in the contest during the next“The Allies," he continued, “came Pres. Wilson Completes His 

Administrative Work and 
Receives His Successor.

COLLINS AND 
DEVALERA IN 

COMMUNICATION

to that conclusion not only from the three weeks, a five-pass eager Ford Debate on Speech from 
Throne Drags on With 

Government Silent.

HON. W. S. FIELDING 
FAVORS THE LEAGUE

character of the counterproposals, 
but from the speeches Dr. Simons 
Çad made In Germany.

Only Deceive Farmers
"There is no way out of existing 

conditions,” he added, “and measure* 
of this sort can only have the effort 
of deceiving the farmers and of rais
ing false hopes among them, 
farmer needs a better system of domes
tic marketing and credit,” he said, "but 
especially larger foreign markets for 
his surplus products. Oîearlÿ, meas
ures of this sort," he continued, “will 
conduce to an expansion of the for
eign market."

Touring Car (latest model, fully equip 
from The Universalped),

Oar CO., 86 Prince Wtilteen street.
win he given to the contestant whoHo|,d Germane Responsible.

"One of the most serious statements 
made by him," said Mr. Lloyd George, 
‘•was contained In his speech at 
Stuttgart when he repudiated Ger
man responsibility ter the war. For 
the Allies, German respomabititles 
for the war is fundamental There
fore the Allies had taken into accord 
the fact that the German government 
with the apparent support of the Gpr 
man people waa charging the very 
foundation of the treaty,- said the 
Prime Minister.

Want Contested Europe.

turns in the greatest amount of sub-CROWDS CHEER THE
PRESIDENT-ELECT

ecriptiona during a three-week period 
ending March 19th. The

Subscription» turned in this week, 
not only count towards the 300,000 
EXTRA vote offer, bat towards the 
Special Ford offer as well 

For the closing roles of the big vote 
offer see today’s contest ad.

Documents Seized in Raid 
Prove They Kept in 
' Close Touch.

Ceremonies to be the Simplest 
the Capital Has Witnessed 
in Many Years.

J. A. Maharg Resents Pre
nnent That 

Agrarians Are Bolshevists.
mier's

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Cul
len Landis In “It’s a Great Ufa” (a 
Mary Roberts Rhlnehart story).

Reoatls Other Bills
Washington, March 3.—After eight 

eventful years in authority .the De
mocratic administration of Woodrow 
W-lleon closed up its books today and 
rested to await the termination of Ra 

While the

REPORT FROM U. S. 
GAVE COLD COMFORT

The president said the measures 
"has only slight interest so tar as pros
pective revenue is concerned, and de
clared that the rates established in the 
bifl retirer equal or exceed those estab
lished under Che Payne-Aldrich Art, 
in whJdh toe principle of protection 
reached ita high water market and the 
enactment of which was followed by 
an exhibition of protest of the part of 
majority of the American people.”

“1 do not believe,’ ’the president 
said, "that the sober judgment of the 

of the people of the nation, or 
even of the special dees whose inter* 
este are immediately affected by thto 

e, will eSnotion a return, espe
cially in new of eonfftolom which lend 
even lees justification for such action 
to a policy of legfetatlou for selfish

Ottawa, Ont., 
tog division etli 
debate on the i 
tinned in the House of Commons to
day. Government Supporters contin- 
ueed to rest o 
debate to be 
of the Libera! Opposition and the Pro
gressive Party.

The debate was resumed at the open
ing of the House by F. F. Pardee, mem
ber tor West

3—On impend 
interest in the 

which was oon-AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Robert 
Service’s, “The Law of the Yukon,* 
with an all star "Irish President" Says Things 

in America Will Right 
Themselves in Time.

- wHke Germdh people are under the 
Impression that the demands of the 
Allied represent intolerable oppree-

Two U. S. Submarines 
Are In Distress

oars, leaving the 
on by members

term at noon tomorrow, 
final balance was being struck by the 
outgoing officials, Warren G. Harding, 
Republican president-elect came to 
Washington, gave hie approval to the 
simple inaugurai ceremony that will 
attend hie induction Into office, 
pleted formally hie cabinet, an* fin
ished his part of the inaugural pro-

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Wm. Russell In “The Man Who 
Dared.*sion. designed to destroy their country 

and their people,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George. “Let me nay," he added, 
“we regard a tree, prosperous and AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 

By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
London, Mar. 3—In the latest raid

One is Ashore and Other is 
Calling for Assistance — 
Coast Guard Cutter Near.

High ctaee vaudeville and feature
to a fighting speech toot

who declared 
the Govern

te go te the
civilisation. We already ask Germany
to discharge the obMgatioue she hater-

T«? St** tfiw *» *• «Ivw» "*yThe Standard's big contest are oped into to repair the injuries inflicted te - * v fe*»h repoNlceo array three Interwat- 
tnc itoccmroS were «end by Che mill-

lisby the war which her governm Hon. Mr. Fielding
That Canada would not go wrong

House for a call of coàrteày on Mr. 
Wfleon. New York, March 3.—Two subma

rines, the 0-7 and 0-8, reported by 
under any of tlbe respective leader, of j wireless tonleht that they were In 
ttaee parties dn the House, waa theneed of assistance. The M le ashore 
statement made by Hon. W 8. Field-1 between PenHrz and Gull Islande in 
S* ■îîU,Jr®a,L‘0, etalaw t*”r Buzzard’s Bay. and the 0-7 la In dle- 
Mr. Fielding dedared that the prime abont three mile, east of Race
nrfniewr the leader of the OppceHlon wudetneee Point In Long
and the leader, ot the Progressive, Island Her trouble is not
were all young men, full of energy and1 ^own
ahBtty. He declared htmaetf In favor I ^ M had aahore about one 
of the League of Nations, and went | mlle ^ the cuttyhunk coast guar» 
on-to show toe high pSce Canada 9tallott tte mereage said. A coast 
namp<^Py,- ., <l amUn, Md ,n guard cutter was standing alongsde, 
the BritWh Empire and «he was expected to be afloat at

Farmers In Debate midnight .

with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdejn’s largest and most progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

tary authorities relating to Michael

upon the government as 
for private gain imF.ead

Must Pay Damages. Flags and Bunting.
Meanwhile In striking contrast to 

the usual holiday turmoil of Inaugura
tion eve, the street» of the capital 
reflected only In a mffd degree the 
complete re-arrangement about to be 
made in the nation government. Flags 
and bunting were broken ont, in re
cognition of the impending event and 
tonight the dome of the capital build
ing was Illuminated for the first time 
since the culmination of the armistice. 
But the email crowds which had cheer
ed Herding in Ms movements about 
the city had almost deserted the 
streets by early evening.

"We are not asking for the post <ff 
the war. The charges on the Allies •pile recent reports, Collins as late ae 

Hast week was alive and in Dublin, 
Toe at the papers was handwritten, a 
note by Collins reading:

"Ttwro - wtfll be no compromise amt 
we shall have no negotiations with 
any British government except 
authorized representatives of the Irish 
government. So I sedd to Carl Acker- 
man."

Whether CoMins was preparing a 
new statement on the attitude of the 
Irish republicans toward the prenant 
submerged peace discussions, no one 
knows.

Nearly One Million
Dollar Fire Lou

an instrument 
of an instru

ment tor the prdfnotlou of thé general - 
well-being."

were so enormous it would be Im
possible to ask a single country to 
bear them. We «Imply have insisted 

- that Germany pay reparations with 
respect to the charges east upon the 
respective countries by material dam 
age and injuries Inflicted upon the 
lives and limbs of their inhabitants!”

(Continued on Page 7) •

(Continued on page 2)

Big Outbreak» Are Thought 
to be of Incendiary Origin 
$60,000 Lots Near Ottawa.

DEAR MEAT CRY 
TURNS ELECTION■’ Seeks Grant For

CampbeDton Bridge

Board of Trade and Town 
Council Have Application 
for Assistance Before Gov't

No Immediate Danger.Bnroeevitie, Ohio, March 3.—Fires 
broke out in the Ofcty Hall and Marvel 
Flour mlH here late this afternoon 
following a $760,000 blaze at the

F. L. Davis, of Neepawa, speaking 
from “No Man’s Land," announced tha t 
he favored the platform of the Nation
al Progressive party to most particu-

The message indicated that the sub
marine was In no immediate danger.

A message from the 0-7, which was 
picked up by amateur wireless ope
rators here, read as follows:—-----
long will it take for assistance. We 
need help at once."

The message was addressed to the 
Navy yard here and was relayed to 
the destroyer Gresham, which anchor 
ed at TompkinsVtlle, Staten Island.

Coalition Candidate in Dud
ley is Defeated by Canadian 
Cattle Embargo Bill.

Not Much Comfort Here.
Another paper found to Collins’ desk 

was from O'Grattan Esmonde of to® 
"diplomatic mission to the United 
States off toe Irish republic, Washing
ton, D. C.,’’ in whddh Esmonds inform
ed Colflns that 'the new members of 
Corifcreas are unknown quantities and 
It wfll be a long time before we get

Ceremonies Very Simple.
Keams-Gorsouch glass plant this laxs.In accordance with the desire of toe 

president-elect tomorrow's Inaugural 
ceremonies wtH be the simplest of re
cent years. Four troops of cavalry 
will escort the president and presi
dent-elect to the capitol, but no par
ade wfll be permitted, 
part President Wilson will play In the 
day’s programme remained in doubt 
tonight Although his broken health 
makes it difficult for btin to move 
about he has prevailed upon his fami
ly and medical advisors to permit him 
to follow out the custom of riding 
down Pennsylvania avenue with bfs 
successor. He also hopes to witness 
the entire ceremony, bot it seemed 

tfbttul tonight whether he could do

The three fires todhy 
coupled with one several days ago, 
entailing a lose estimated at $500,000 
caused town officials to announce 
that they bellve the fires are of in
cendiary origin.

The two fires this afternoon were 
extinguished before great damage 
was done, the water used to quenching 
them being drawn from an abandoned 
jetatenv. The town’s water supply 
was exhausted in extinguishing the 
Kearos-Gorsuoch blase.

“HowThe Progressive party had for its 
first speaker today, J. A. Maharg, of 
Maple Creek, who resented certain re
flections said to have been made by 
the prime minister on the party to 
which he belonged.

London, March 3—Sir Arthur Grit- 
iltha-Boecawen, the newly appointed 
nr to later of agvclulture, wee defeated. 
Ju the Dudley by-election, the result 
of which ’is announced today by J. Wil
son, Labor candidate. The voting was: 
I-abor. 10,244 ; Coalition-Libéral, 9,980. 
Majority against, 276. The defeat at 
the Government minister of coalition 
Is attributed to the controversy over 
the embargo of Canadian cattle, used 
as an argument by toe Opposition, who 
ascribed to this cause the high cast 
or meat in Greet Britain. Lord Bear
er brook took this position and flooded 
the constituency with copies of the 
Daffy Express, owned by him, in which 
he stated that “every vote for the 
Government candidate was a vote tor 
dear meat."

Dudley is a large working constitu
ency.

\

) Special to The Standard 
Campbell ton, N. B., March 3—The 

consideration of the highway bridge 
ecroee the Reetigouche river between 
Ceunpbellton and Cross Point, Quebec, 
la being considered by Provincial Gov
ernment today at Fredericton Ae the 
County of Reetigouche is without a 
representative since Judge Barry de
clared the election void, people here 
are relying on the Hon. P. J. Venlot to 
look after their tntereete and have an

Just what
Demands An Election

J. P. Molloy, of Provencher, said his 
constituency had been wanting an elec
tion for the past year

R. H. Halbert, another Progressive 
member, pointed that the Ontario 
by-elections to show that toe Gov
ernment had lost Its hold. Even "Tory 
Ontario” had turned again

S. W. Jacobs ( Gevnge-Ettenne-Car- 
tier), criticised the Government on 
ships which, he sadd, had been intend
ed for war service, and remarked that 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce had 6eaeed to function.

(Continued on page 2.)

ê A thBrd document was a letter from 
Eamon De Valera to Collins, written 
from New York after the publication 
of my interview with. Cdllins last 
August, in which the president said:

"Your ttfc- Is one of toe most valu
able the country has, if not the moat 
valuable one. You are not doing the 
right thing by the country if you ex
pose It unneoeesaffly.’’

Advisee Against Worry.
As far as Is publicly known, this is 

the first proof of fltetact between L>e 
VaJezs, who has been considered e 
moderate, and Collins, who is thought 
to be an extremist, De Valera also 
redd:

“Do not worry about the situation 
due to Cohalan and Devoy’s attitude. 
That will straighten itself out In time. 
The only pity is that honest friends of 
the cause spend their energies in fight
ing one another Instead of the enemy. 
I only want you to know that there is 
no real trouble here except with a few. 
Those who have been received will dis
cover their error before long and will 
not be too pleased with those who led 
them astray."

Seriously Beaten 
By Three Highwaymen

Fire at Alexandria. \
Ottawa, Match S.—fbre destroyed 

the hardware store of R. H. Cowans, 
Alexandria, and also the poet office 
and customs building and damaged 
an adjoining store owned by J. Boyle. 
The loss is estimated at $60,000, partly 
covered by Insurance.

Perley Jajo is Victim of Da»- 
tardly Outrage on 
Near Campbellton.

Road
amount placed In the estimates eut
flotent to warrant the matter being so. 
taken up with the Federal Govern
ment and also with the Government 
iff the Province of Quebec.

The Campbellton Board of Trade 
through its bridge committee and pub
licity committee have been very ac
tive lately in tote matter, and the 
town council has endorsed the action 
of those conmxfcttoes as strongly os 
possible

Special to The Standard.
Campbaillon, March 3.—Mr. Perley 

jajo. who lives about two miles west 
of Campbell ton", when returning home 
this evening with a team was met on 
the highway by three men who beat 
him up seriously. Chief of Police Ad- 
era is out searching for the mis-

Separate School
Law b, Legal Quebec Liquor Law

May Be Illegal
America Has Big

Bill Against Huns
Berlin Worries Over

Invasion Threat
Sydney, N. S., March 3.—-That the 

separate school system tl? existing 
in Sydney 1q perfectly legal and In ac
cord with the school laws of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia was the advice 
tendered to the City, Council tonight 
by city solicitor Finlay MacDonald, 
K. C., who had been ordered to make 
a report on the subject following a 
strong protest from the Rev. John 
Pringle, who recently notified the 
council that Es would p»y 
tax for the upkeep ot Roman Catholic

Government Said to Have 
Doubts About Some Clauses 
in Its Measure.

Washington, March 3.—Claims for 
war damages filed against Germany 
by citizens of the United States were 
reported to the Senate today by 
PreeWndt Wilson. The principal 
losses were $60,000,000 for privately 
owned cargoes lost by submarine war 
fare. $85,064,613 as leases to insur 
ance companies, and the government’s 
war risk bureau, and $191,147,346 for 
properties of various descriptions In 
Germany. One oil company asked 
$30,000,000 reparations tor destruction 
of its properties In Rumania.

Great Funeral For 
phamp Clark Planned

MEDAL FOR UNKNOWN DEAD
Cabinet Sits Until Late at 

Night to Hear Latest from 
London.

Washington, March The House 
adopted today a resolution authorizing 
that the Congressional medal of honor 
be conferred on an umidentttted British 
and an unidentified French soldier bur
ied respectively in Westminster Abbey, 
and at the toot of the Arch of Triumph 
in Paria

i Quebec, Que.. Mar. 3—That the 
Quebec liquor bill . which 
Honed by the Provincial Government 
last week is unconstitutional. Inas
much as it Infringes upon the rights 
of Individuals, Is the opinion given by 
W. J. Bowser, a member of the Brit
ish Columbia Legislature, who' has 
sent a telegram to Arthur Sauve, 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
Legislative Assembly, la this connec
tion the Government does not seem to 
be altogether satisfied that the liquor 
Mil put through will stand the test 

to supple-
that which has already been

Washington, March 3—The House of 
Representatives have completed ar
rangements today for funeral services 
In the house chamber Saturday morn- 
|hg Cor Its late minority leader and 
former speaker, Champ O^arfc, whs 
died here yesterday. The services will 
be e infinite of respect each as has 
been paid only a few ti 
tory Of the United States congress, 
The body <ff tod 
He In state in the 
tore toe services,

i- Berlin, March 3—The cabinet set 
until nine o’clock tonight discussing 
the report sent by Foreign Minister 
Simons on the day’s events al London. 
The ministers are reported to have ex
pressed regret- at the threat of penal
ties which they considered would find 
Germany defenceless, which, they 
believe, would constitute an infringe
ment of the V''realties treaty 

The Achtuhiblatt hints at the possi
bility of a third proposal, perhaps from 
a third side, which would either con
stitute a fresh base or would do justice

further
-LEVIATHAN" FOR SERVICE

Washington, March 3—Recommanda 
tiens for the reconditioning of the 
giant liner Leviathan for service in 
the trans-Atlantic trade will he sub 
milted by the present shipping boeru 
to the new board to be appointed b) 
President-elect Harding.

WAR LAWS REPEALED.
Washington, March 3.—Signature 

by President Wilson of the resolution 
to repeal virtually all of the war laws 
was announced tonight at the White 
House. The war law repeal resolu
tion, as approved by the President re
peals practically all of the laws en
acted during the war as strictly em
ergency measures.

BT. LOUIS FUR SALES

in the Ms- fit Louie, Mo., March S—With the
exception of hair seals, tomb and RED CROSS MEETS.

‘capital«peeler will 
nCttide fee-

mountain Hon, declines In prices, as 
pared with those of tost Mfcy ware 

shown In early sales at the winter auc
tion of toe International Mar Ex- 

. Total sales since the auction

Toronto, March 3.—Hearty tributes 
were paid to pis Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General, at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Red Crons Society here today, for his

BIG FISH DECLINE / 
Boston, Mar. 3—Recent withdrawal# 

from service of the fifty steam trawlers 
ot the Boston and Gloucester fishing 
fleets because of alleged excessive cost 
of operation at present fish prices 
probably will decrease by half a mil
lion pounds the weekly ground fish 
haul delivered at this port.

LENINE IS HOPEFUL.
opened February 31 were' announced to toe substance of the proposals ofpassed.

CLAIM AGREEMENT DISLOYAL
Riga, March 1.—The Mesurer news

paper Pravde, a copy of which has 
been received here contains a speech 
delivered by Nikolai Lentne to a meet- 
tag of the Moscow Barite, Atomsry 
28, In which he attributed great sig

ns $9,727,600. Nutria dropped forty per 
cent, ranging from 10 cents to $SJ0.

both sides.unflagging spirit during the war and 
his splendid service to'the Red Cross 
Society. Among those who spoke 
wage LleuL-Ooionel Noel Marshall, R 
B. Bennett, and Lady Drummond.

Members who were re-elected to the 
council Include :

. DISPATCHERS STRIKE.
PAYMENTS TO RAILROADStme uumeauu, bum nuuurea our 

seals went for $1,800, and 64,800 lambs
brought $7,890,

Chicago. Ills., March 1.—for the 
first time in history, American Train 
Dispatchers’ Association members

C. B. Allen and H. T. HnW 8«. ÏÏJÏÏ * J

*?«r t»> «h. Ve""...!: LS UÏÏS.ESE-OTOT,.*—»
- "**•*•**£ * the foreign commerce and P. E. Mahon, Halifax; Dr. 8. R. from service on the Missouri and 

of of the United Strie», the United Jenkins and Theodore Ross, Char- North Arkansas Railway, he said, 
to States Shipping Board declared today lottstown; CoL T. O. toggle, FreA where a wage cut recently went trio 

Ib a fW$r '

Washington. March 8.—The Washington, March 3 —Two partial 
to railroad» totolting $«.- 

637,190, the first under the Wtwslew
ment between the International Mer
cantile Marins Corporation and the pa

% «NQ glNO EXECUTION- niflcance to negotiations bet the
British Admiralty requiring the oor-Mosoow Soviet government and repre

sentatives from Angora, He declared 
•uit even in the absence Of practical

LE
Act permitting advance» under theBLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIMSporation to operate Its ships withoutOssining, N, Y„ Meetch S—Gey Nlch- 

pot to death
guaranty provisions of the Trantooria- 
tioo Act, were announced tonight by 
the Treasury. The Great Northern 
Railway received $6,000,000, and the 
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Piaai Balk 
way, $687,190.

Ota of Trimble, Ohio, 
in the electric chair St Slug Sing 
prison tonight fof the

. New ItoA, March 8—Three deaths
today from sleeping sickaeri, and 

reported by theren new cases were
the allied Intrigues" ta

3.1*»•r, on

t I
I•4

ip,
■n $4 ». &t"3t
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